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Loyalville
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kyek and

family, Swoyerville, visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Swire,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yelland and

family of Wilkes-Barre also called |
on. them.

Sunday school children, be sure to
attend rehearsel Sunday. The entire

church service May 7th is to be
conducted by the children.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to

Mrs. Mary Nienius and family in

death of her brother-in-law, Walter

Meeker. Shirley Darnell arrived
from Philadelphia to attend the
funeral. :

“Mr. and Mys. Donald P. Morgan
ited Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Law-
rence, their daughter and son-in-law

of Boston, Mass.

Happy anniversary goes out to
Mr. and Mrs. John Boone, Buffalo,

N. Y., formerly of here. They are
blessed with four children, Terry

John, 9; Mark Edward, 7; Jennifer
Grace, 4, and Bryon David, 4

months. She is the former Rebecca
Hummel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Luther Hummel, .
Mr. and Mrs. Coral Eveland and

children, Mary, Sue, Marjorie, Kathy,

and Martha, of Savona, N. Y., spent

the we€kend with his mother, Mrs.
Thomas Swire and family.

The W.S.C.S. met at the home
of Mrs. Luther Hummel. Highlight
of the meeting was a name quilt

made by Ladies Aide of 1937, proud
possession of Mrs. H. E. Payne.

Luncheon was served to Diana
Wegner, Waneta Hoppes, Mildred

irnell, Mary Ann Swire, Doris
art, Martha Stienruck, Emily

: Lord, Arline Stuart, Pearl Ide, Mar-

tha Swire, Della Steinruck, Nancy
‘ Harris, Eleanor Cragle, Minnie Wes-
i ley, and hostess, Josie Hummel. Next

‘ meeting will be mother and daughter
Haaquet, May 12.

Mrs. George Steltz, Jr., visited her

Mrs. Howard Peterman,

Benton, on Monday. Together they
spént the next few days with their
sister, Mrs. Howard Hauseknecht, Sr.,
{Trout Run.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack White and son,
‘Danny, spent last weekend with

sister, Mrs. Jay Boone and family

‘and brother, Theodore Boston of
Buffalo, N. Y.

Yvone Lubinski and co-workers,

-Vaunda Glidewell, Pauline Hanner,

‘Patsy Smith, Benton Industry, en-
\joyed a bus ride on the weekend to |
iWheeling, W. Va.

: Daniel Kamsura and family,
.Baltimore, Md., spent the weekend

! ‘with his sister, Mrs. Earl Nicholas,
‘who brought Grandma. Kamsura

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gulitus
_ talso came up from Washington, D. C,,

‘ ‘and spent the weekend with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nicholas
jand his father, of Ruggles. Walter

; .Gulitus, son, David;was withthem.

% JUNIOR TEENER
i a boys between ages 13 - 15
{&8siring to try out for the Dallas
{Entry in the Back Mountain Junior

$

| iTeener League are requested to re-

| jport to the playgroundat the Dal- cost of snow removal did not equal
i {las Boro Grade School, Saturday 29 {hatof two years ago when Township
{at 5:00.pm. 3
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Brthur F. Smith
Seeks Reelection
Has Served 12 Years
In Kingston Township

 

ARTHUR F. SMITH

Arthur F. Smith is again seeking
office as Supervisor of Kingston

Township. He stands solidly upon
his record of twelve years of efficient
and loyal service to the people. A
Republican, he has no Democratic

opposition.

During his twelve years he has
black-topped 32 streets and roads
in the Township;improved the light-

ing; erected street signs; managed

snowremoval and cindering without

undue burden to the tax-payers.

For eight years he has been head
of the street department and has
served as sanitary engineer, check-
ingall new septic tank installations.

During his first year as Road

Supervisor, records show that he
saved the Township over $3,900.

This past year, following a direc-
tive of the Post Office Department,
he was instrumental in numbering

houses in Trucksville and Shaver-
town, and changing street signs to

avoid duplication of names. Street

signs, he says, have to be replaced

oftener than you would think. Art
makes the signs himself. 87 this past

year.
A survey showed Mr. Smith that

many residents were not getting

enough for their tax dollars in the

way of street lighting. Installation
of 28 additional lights is now well

under way.
My. Smith is responsible for erec-

tion of the traffic light at Carverton-

Road and the Main Highway, and

for change-over of the push-button
type light in central Shavertown to

the trip’system.

This past winter, in the face of
| continued blizzards, he found that

{hiring of bulldozers was necessary
lin order to restore traffic on badly

| drifted roads, but in spite of that,

| trucks bore the burden.
Roads and streets blacktopped

| during the past year include Car-

| verton Road, Church Road, Maple
 

 

Our recent affiliation with over 1,000 stores throughout the United States

permits us to offer you vajues unheard of in the jewelry and gift business.

Leonard's buyers are constantly looking for these tremendous savings for you.
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John Fowler Has Served 24 Years
As Justice In Franklin Township
Squire John Fowler of Orange, who

has served twenty-four years as
Justice of the Peace in Franklin
Township and is now seeking his
seventh term on the Republican

ticket, was visiting old friends in
Dallas on Saturday.

Known far and wide for his prize

fowl—mainly bantams that take first
prizes at all the leading agricultural

exhibits in the east—Mr. Fowler has
travelled a long way. since his birth

more than seventy years ago in
North Allerton, Yorkshire, England.
Most of his life was associated

with the coal mining industry as a
mine foreman. He was a foreman

for the Lambton-Hilton Coal Com-

pany in England at the outbreak of
‘World War 1.
He got into that conflict in 1914

as a sergeant with the Durham Light

Infantry and saw his first action at
the Battle of Mons. Then followed

in succession Ypres, the Marne, Loos,

Arras, Vimy Ridge, Hill ‘60 and the

Somme. Most of it was trench

warfare and Mr. Fowler still bears

a bayonet scar in his left leg as the

result of close combat with the

Germans.
He remembers vividly the first

American troops to arrive at the

front and paid high tribute to what
the doughboys did in the Argonne
Forest. During the last days of the
war his regiment was inItaly.
“Do you know how we got there ?”

CrazyDayInWon

he asked, pointing to his feet. “They

Wherever we went, and we covered

a lot of ground from Belgium to Italy,

we hiked.”

to the United States and settled in

West Pittston. Mrs. Fowler's mother

had preceded her to America and

she had other relatives here.
Mr. Fowler became a mine foreman

in ‘succession for Glen Alden Coal

Company, Lehigh Valley and Kehoe

Berge.

Mr. Fowler has two brothers and

two sisters in England. Some years

ago he went back for a visit. The

town looked the same but he didn’t

recognize a brother and a sister when

he met them. He is very proud that

eighteen of his nephews are in the
British Police Force scattered in

one family.

The Fowlers have two children,

John R., Goss Manor and Mrs.
Francis (Mary Jane) Smith of

Orange. Ki
Mr. Fowler's bantams have won

many ribbons, prizes and medals,
which he loves to display, but the

ones he prizes most are those tucked

away in a box that he seldom shows.

Victory medals awarded by the
British Army forslugging it out a
long-time ago in the Flanders mud. 
derlandPlanned

For Dallas School Grade Children
“For elementary pupils of Dallas
schools only, Dallas Borough PTA

will sponsor the Crazy Day Show | will be necessary to purchase tickets,

featuring puppets from Boston. Dal-

las Township auditorium has been
reserved for Saturday, May 13,
2 p.m.

Only elementary pupils may at-
tend. Adults and high school stu-
dents are banned. A number of
fathers will be selected to keep
order in the gymnasium, and assist

in the audience participation me-
chanics.

Space permits accommodation of

not even the entire roster of grade

school children from the four ele-
 

Street, Zinn Street, Beech Street,

and a . short road at Druid Hills.

Patching of roads is now going for-
ward.

He was appointed to the Board of

Supervisors by William Myers and

Philip Pasco, now deceased, upon

resignation of Bruce Long: =In 1950,

the Auditors Board consisting of
David Schooley, Fred Malkemes and

Herman Sands, appointed him Road
Superintendent, a position which he

has held ever since.

Quoting Mr. Smith, “I believe in

giving people their money's worth.

Good roads, good as tax revenue will

stand, but no foolish spending.”

Mr. Smith has lived in Kingston

Township for 34 years, moving here
from Scranton, where he was with

the Stip Construction Company.

Born at S. John’s, his parents were

Christian and Elizabeth Smith, now

deceased. His wife is the former

Ruth Reese of Parsons.

steel frame with a cast iron

garden tractor. This extra

bination of engineering feat

big tractor performance.

year warranty. INDEPENDENT

ING. And many other sueprior

@   

is the answer

to all your lawn

and garden chores

taneous forward and reverse.

Vibration free FLOATING POWER.

LET US GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION

| mentary schools, Borough, Shaver-

| town, Trucksville and Township. It

early in order to attend.

Parents may drive their children
to the program and pick them up
afterwards, but they must not plan

| to attend. Children will be cared
for.

Flyers will be distributed to the,
| children, including = information on

the Mad Hat contest, in which chil-

dren wear hats of their own making,

in competition for prizes.
| Don Coyote himself, the much

loved children’s entertainer, tele-

vision storyteller, and Indian ex-

pert, will MC the show. Stars on

the program include Esekawata, the

Indian corn - dancer, and Roland

Rock, the twelve-foot friendly giant

 

clown.

Crazy Day in Wonderland, Chil-
dren’s Theatre in Boston,is a tour-
ing show “of comedy, folk music,

stories, pantomime, and puppets.

Set High Records
Hillside Rag Apple Deirdre 3502-

931 produced 14, 265 lbs. milk and
669 lbs. butterfat on 362 days on

twice dailymilking as a 7-year-old.
Hillside Bessie of Oz 3870177: 16, 877

307 days on twice daily milking as
a b-year-old. Both are’ owned by

Hillside Farms, Inc,

Edge Hill Sovereign Ava 4325370

| owned by Ralph M. Sands, Wyoming,

| produced 17,333 Ibs. milk and 850
'1bs. butterfat in 360 days on twice
! daily milking as a 7-year-old.

 
.PANZER

A Panzer gives you big farm tractor performance in a garden

tractor size, at a garden tractor price. Panzer's all welded heavy

grill, drive shaft and front axle gives

you more hard-working weight per dollar than any other lawn and

weight, along with the greatest com.

ures* available, add up to unexcelled

GLIDE-MATIC DRIVE with $ forward speeds. No gears fo shift, instan

AUTOMOBILE DIFFERENTIAL with §

rear wheel BRAKES “plus porking brakes.

Positice action GEARED STEER.

feautres.

BACK MT. LUMBER & COAL CO.
MAIN HIGHWAY, SHAVERTOWN

OR4-1aa1
NRA Dire faeel i?

were the only transportation we had.|

In 1925 Mr. and Mrs. Fowler came |

various parts of England. That is |
somewhat of a record, he thinks, for |

They are the Mons Star, Service and |

puppet, also Herbert Herbert, the

lbs. milk and 672 lbs. butterfat in!

Wilkes-Barre.|

  

    

E. E. Richards’
Hat In Ring

Opposing Smith For
Kingston Twp. Board

 

 
EDWARD E. RICHARDS Edward E. Richards Staub Road, |

Trucksville, is opposing the incum-

bent Arthur F. Smith as Republican

candidate for Kingston Township

Supervisor in the May primaries.
Mr. Richards states his position,

that there is a question in his mind

whether a Township Supervisor

should also hold the position of Road
Superintendent. Such an arrange-

ment, while completely legal, he
says, could easily lead to reluctance
on the part of the Road superinten-
dent to cast a ballot at variance with
those of the other two supervisors.

This does not mean, Mr. Richards
continued, that the present superin-
tendent would lose his position if

i not reelected to the Board of Super-
visors. Quite the contrary. Each
office should be considered on its

merits and filled to the best possible
effect from among those qualified
to fill it. Separating the two offices,

Mr. Richards thinks, would have the

added advantage of an additional

person to help with solution of Town,
ship problems.

Playground facilities, planning and

zoning, building codes, adequate

water supply, and sewage disposal,
are all questions very much to the
fore.

Mr. Richards has served Kingston

Township as tax auditor since 1956.
His term will expire at the end of

1961. As auditor, Mr. Richards

reviewed the minutes of all meet-

 

the financial records of the Town-
ship for each year. He is com-

{. aware of the many financial
48d administrative problems con-

nting the Board of Supervisors.
A Lifelong resident of Kingston

Township, he is a graduate of Sus-

quehanna University, and served

four years with the Air Force during

World War II.

He belongs to Trucksville Metho-

dist Church, where he is on the

Official Board and is secretary of
the Men’s Club. He is a ,member

of the Financa Committee. .

Since returning to civilian life and
| completing his college education, he

has been for the past fourteen years
| an executive with Columbia Mills,

 

On tractor; Ro-

tary’ mower with

a 35" cut. All

steel 24x36" /

carrying and

dump cart,

8" moldboard plow
and coulter

Power driv-a spreader

6 tooth cultivator

and many others!  
SER CLMERSN ei

ings of the Board of Supervisors and |

| Inc., and for ten years plant manager |
of the wood-weaving division. He
belongs to Wilkes-Barre Junior

Chamber of Commerce, and Indus-

trial Management Club, serving for
two years on the Board of Directors.

His wife is the former Betty Heint-

zelman of Selinsgrove. There are

four children: Todd, 12;

Brenda, 7; and Rodman, 2.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST

Noxen
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hackling, of

Vestal, N. Y., visited relatives here

on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boone,

Eyersville, Pa., spent Saturday with

the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Engelman and family:

Mr. and Mrs. James Little and
children, Endicott, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Keiper, on Sunday.

Ladies Society of St. Lukes

Lutheran Church will conduct a bake
sale all day on Friday at the Luther-
an Parish Hall. All types of baked
goods will be on hand for sale.

Billy May, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert May, left on Wednesday at
8 am. from Avoca Airport on a

regular plane to Philadelphia, where

he boarded a jet for Fort Lauderdale,

Florida. He will be employed by Mrs.
J. Elmore Turrell.

Oscar Patton, school bus driver for

the Monroe Township School, suf-
fered a stroke at his home on
Monday, shortly after making the

morning bus trip.. He was taken to
Tyler Hospital, where he is improv-

ing.
Dinner guests at the Albert Ruff

home on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
James Culp and Mrs. Eugene Boston,
of Sweet Valley, and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ruff, Jr., and Kathy of

Baltimore, Md.
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GIANT pre

SHAVE
CREAMS
11-0z. Reg. 98¢

2 for 99c
Lavender or Ready Shave

Reg. or Mentholated.

Pint,  
98¢ BUFFERED ASPIRIN, 100’s..

59¢ MILK OF MAGNESIA, 12 0z..

98¢ MONACET APC TABLETS, 10

§9¢ MINERAL OIL, Petrofol. Pin

SURPRISE BU

Not on Our 1

3 Play.
f time

Jumbo

$1.80 No. 5.

Paula 9; |

All vitamins normally

REXALL
RUBBING [==
ALCOHOL

Finest quality available.

"MEDICINECHEST SAVINGS

53¢ GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES, 12° «2 for

98¢ FUNGLREX for athlete's foot... .2 for

$1.18 SACCHARIN, %-gr. 1000's... 20r 1.20

79¢ KLENZO Mouth Wash. Pint «save s2 for 80

98¢ EVELO Eye Lotion, 8 0Z.ssenesedior 39 5

39¢ COTTON BALLS, Rexall. 65'S. 00.2 for

¢ Sale Plan But Wonderful Buys?

POOL SET

pee’ peach ball, float, elc.

Westinghouse

$1.56 M2, 12's ... 1.14

 

Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Garey,|

SECTION B — PAGE 5

Mrs. Harry Bigelow returned on

| South River, N. J., spent several |Friday after spending two weeks

days last week with the Jacob |
| Miners.

Mr. and Mrs. William Inman,

| Kingston, and Larry Case, Mt.
| Pocono, spent Sunday with the Loren
Cases.

Mrs. Stella Dean visited Mrs.
Joseph Dean for several days this
week.

Oscar Williams of Akron, Ohio, has
been visiting among relatives here. |

| The following from here attended

| the movie, “Windjammer,” at Scran-
|ton on Saturday afternoon. They
| are members of Luther League of St.
| Luke’s Tautheran Church: Fred
| Boston, Earl Boston Eddie Crispell,

Robert Belles, Kurk Swanson, Ricky

Ruff, Mildred Case, Diane Blizzard,

Sharon Brody, Kathie McHose, Mrs.

| Helen Crispell and ‘pastor, Wesley

| Kimm.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Randall, Ross

Corners, N. Y., visited Mrs. Bertha

Schenck, on Sunday.

Classmates of the First Methodist
Church held their meeting at the
home of Mrs. William Munketchy on
Friday evening present Stella
Shook, Muriel © Lutes; Mesdames

Oscar Fish, Elwood Patton, Albert

Jones, Francis Schenck, Henry Lane,

Agnes Butler, Raymond Gunton,

Ruth Field. Richard Traver, Jacob
Miner and the hostess.

Callers at the William Murphy
home during the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs. Hugh Kasson, Mehoopany,

and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Miller

and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Manning and
families, Sayre.

| Mrs. Richard ‘Hobbs and son,

| Steven, Tonawanda, N. Y., are spend-
ling a week with her parents Mr.
{and Mrs. Albert Jones.

| Pvt. George Traver, Fort Jackson,

| S. C., is spending a fifteen day leave

| 

| with her daughter, Mrs. George
Pelletieri and family, Trenton, N. J.

| Mrs Frank Blossom, Buckwheat
Hollow, was a guest at, the home of

| the Lawrence Races on Sunday.
| Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fritz, George

| Fritz and Mrs. Lola Miner, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peterman at

Benton, on Sunday. Mrs. Miner

| recently celebrated her 90th birth-
| day anniversary.

Paul Jones underwent brain

surgery at St Barnabas Hospital,

{New York City, on Thursday

| His condition is not good. He would
| appreciate cards sent to this address:
{ Paul R. Jones, St. Barnabas Hospital

| for Chronic Diseases, 3rd Avenue and
1 183 Street, N.Y. C., New York.

“Peg” Jones returned to his home

| from General Hospital this week.
| His condition is not good.

(Continued on Page 6 B)

Beaumont
Regular monthly meeting of the

Beaumont P.T.A. will be held at the
Elementary School Monday with
Mrs. Russell Transue presiding.

Mrs, Warren Johnson has been
at home with a broken toe this past

week.

Harry Walter is a surgical patient

at the General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Richards,

Vestal, N. Y., spent last weekend at
the home of Mr. Richards’s sister,

Mrs. Ralph Lutes.
Mr. .and Mrs. Abner Jackson,

Sayre, were with the Kenneth

Jacksons last weekend.

Frederick Weiss has returned
from the General Hospital where he
was a surgical patient. >

Mrs. Norma Meeker and Sheila and
Paul enjoyed their recent trip to
Buffalo, N. Y., where they visited the

 
| ‘with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emra | Jack Johnsons and the Keipers at

' Traver. Niagara Falls.
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Rexall ASPIRIMULTIVITAMINS
100's, Reg. $2.98

2 for 299
needed. None finer at any pri

Reg. 79¢ 69¢ RAZOR BLAD 

 

evasion 93]  
£0

5-gr. 100’s. Reg. 59¢

2 for 60c

43% ADHESIVE TAPE res...21
89¢ LATEX GLOVESpi

10¢ HAIR NETS Big Ch0iCeyvss. for
99¢ FILM Rex. 120,

43¢ TOOTH BRUSHES Keenro. .... 210r
10¢ ENVELOPES Personal size... 2 for

\

52.00 BILLFOLDS teatrer..........2 or 2.01y

om

Mi-31 ANTISEPTIC
MOUTH WASH
Pint, Reg. 89¢

2 for 90¢
Kills contacted germs.

“5
44

ce.

Svanebus so fil

ES |MO£

127, or 620. .....2 for

a1  
 cecesd far

RO-BALL
0'Se oo2 for DEODORANT

Reg, 692

2 tor 70¢

93

99

Reliable
antiperspirant. be Reg for 10

40

YS

BOXED

STATIONERY
Reg. $1.00

i

$1.50 MIST COLOGNE......2 for 1.51

$2.00 DUSTING POWDER.. . .2 for 2.01
 

$10.00 Value

599ting,

STATIONERY
§ 25¢ ELITE LINEN

12s... 1.29

98¢ FAST Dandruff Treatment SHAMPOO. ...2for .93

$1.75 DUSTING POWDERS, Adrienne, Lavender 2 for 1.76

$1.25 FACE POWDER, Cara Nome. 8 shades. ..2 for 1.26

$1.00 HAND CREAM, Cara Nome. 4 oz..s...2 for 1.01

$1.25 HAIR SPRAY, Brite Set. 7 0z.........2f0r1.26

VITAMIN VALUES

$2.73 GER-RITE TONIC $1.19 NYLONS Spuntex seamless eee 87

$5.00 Value AIR MATTRESS 64t...249

98¢ Value PICNIC SET 22-Piece eee 89

$2.50 Value STATIONERY .cooeese 98

$10.95 WRIST WATCHES. .ocess..8.88

29¢ TISSUES Rexall 400s. + »+.3 Tor 19

75¢ MINERAL OIL Rexall. Pink. .ees 48

63¢ QUIK-BANDS adhes. bandages. 45s 43

$1.89 FEVER THERMOMETER....... 1.09

TABLETS or
ENVELOPES .,.2 fr 26
$1.50 BOXED
STATIONERY ..2%r 1.51
$1.00 PLAYING
CARDS ....,.2%r 1.01

| 25¢ GIFT
WRAPS ......21 .26
$1.00 BOXED

21.01

Plus Federal Tax: On Some items

 

Yjiaimins x Jam. 2102.80

$3.89 POLYMULSION
vitamins.Fine"15940, 3.0
$7.30 VITAMIN B1
100 mg. 100° ... 2for7.31

$1.53 VITAMIN © ‘
100 mg. 100's ... 27or 1.60

$1.53 COD LIVER
OIL Rexall. Pint . , 21or 1.60
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